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Dear Editoor,
Coronaviruus disease 2019 (COVID-19)) is now declarred
as a Publiic Health Emerrgency of Interrnational Conceern
by the Thee World Healthh Organization (WHO)[1]. Thhus,
on March 22 the Morocccan governmentt adopted the teexts
relating too the implemeentation of thee state of heaalth
emergencyy including quaarantine and ph
hysical distanciing
[2]. All thhis disrupted rooutines in hosp
pitals and mediical
schools. S
Subsequently, sttudents and facculty should addapt
to this unppredictable situaation.
Medical education is specific witth both cliniical
clerkships in the morninngs and lecturess at the facultyy in
the afternooons. During thhe COVID-19 pandemic,
p
mediical
students w
were facing withh a serious dileemma: on the oone
hand, theirr learning is noot yet completee and should keeep
clinical cllerkships to maintain
m
learnin
ng, on the othher
hand, their lack of knnowledge makee them potenttial
vectors foor COVID-19.. Meanwhile, several teachiing
hospitals all over the world have reported cases of
COVID-199 in medical stuudents [3].
Thus, thee Moroccan goovernment deccided to suspeend
clinical cleerkships. This decision
d
seemss to be wise as for
example, many medicaal schools arround the woorld
cancelled formal teachiing on wards [3,5]. Howevver,
many of our students were
w
frustrated by this decisiion
because thhey were willinng to assist in th
he care of patieents
with COV
VID-19 in the hoospital.
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y the application of physicaal distancing during the
By
paandemic, inclu
uding Technoloogy Enhanced
d Learning
(T
TEL) in mediccal education became mand
datory. Our
medicine faculty
y had quicklyy transitioned the entire
medical educatio
on program to online formats to prevent
deelays in educational progreess. We offered to our
stu
udents recordeed lectures annd pdf docum
ments. And
cu
urrently, we aree developing livve-streams. Th
his situation
wiill be a great op
pportunity for oour students to adapt with
neew technologiees and preparee the implemeentation of
tellemedicine, wh
hich is a necesssity in our cou
untry where
medical need is still
s not totally ssatisfied.
Ou
ur students resp
ponded well to online learning
g as most of
them belong to th
he Millennial ggeneration and are
a adept in
the use of tecchnology-enhannced learning resources.
Siimilar conclusio
ons are found inn the literature [5,6]. Also,
it is known that the lack of intteractivity could be a real
baarrier to recogn
nize students’ re
real needs. So, we created
an
n online forum to have studennts’ feedback and
a answer
their questions to
o make lectures as interactive as
a possible.
Acctually, there are many technoologies that cou
uld be used
in medical educcation. Implem
mentation of teechnologies
an
nd online probllem-based learnning techniques is crucial
to help students to develop neccessary medicall skills in a
neew manner [4].
Massive
M
open online
o
courses (MOOCs) arre of great
interest in this situation.
s
Swennnerton et al. [7]
[ showed
that three-week anatomy MOO
OC was well received
r
by
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medical students with high level of usage. The course
was used to support the students’ consolidation and
revision. Even if the students appreciated the MOOC
content, a significant majority of them did not want the
MOOC to replace the existing teaching they receive [7],
suggesting that students still highly value the time spent
with the teaching staff.
However, the online learning creates a loss of
collaborative experiences that could disturb medical
education [4]. Also, interrupting clinical clerkships makes
our students lose opportunities for personal development
which have the potential to be a serious detriment to
medical students’ career trajectory [4].
Residents’ training is also affected. All hospital activities
were drastically reduced and limited to emergencies and
non-deferrable procedures. The procedures affected by
these limitations are those where the residents are mostly
involved [8]. Moreover, residents were deployed as
primary care doctors in emergency services or in
COVID-19 screening units because of the increasing
need to health workers.
As urology professors, we have the mission of
maintaining high-quality resident education. We should
innovate in our teaching. Also, our ability to provide
mentorship to our residents conducted us to prepare them
to practice medicine on the frontlines of the crisis. In
order to limit the impact of the pandemic on residents’
learning, Porpiglia et al. [8] suggest different types of
smart-learning technologies such as : pre-recorded
videos, wibinars, podcasts and « virtual » clinical staff

and rounds. This could ensure continuity in residents’
learning especially since the duration of the pandemic is
unpredictable.
Also, conferences, seminars and congresses meetings
attendance are also essential components of residency
training. But, physical distancing measurements and the
increased spread of COVID-19 had led to the cancellation
of numerous such scientific events.
This situation presents an adaptability challenge for our
students and residents. Their mental health is
significantly affected making psychological assistance of
great importance. The panic is palpable; they are worried
about learning quality and exams whose modalities are
not yet clear. A recent study Cao el al. [9] showed that
24.9% of college students have experienced anxiety
because of the COVID-19 pandemic. They suggest that
the students’ mental health should be monitored. Also,
they recommend crisis-oriented psychological services to
students to reduce the psychological pressure [9].
In conclusion, the real impact of the pandemic on
students and residents learning is still unknown.
However, technology gave us the possibility to ensure
correct medical education. It required lots of hard work.
Pandemic had improved the adaptability of medical
students and residents but also led professors to be
innovative in teaching. Professors of our faculty are
sharing their practices with their peers to satisfy
graduation requirements on-time and achieve quality
online learning.
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